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u.Water-Aeroplane
Derby Abandoned

An Innovation at - 
St. Matthew's ChurchNew Buildings Will Display 

City’s Financial Strengthi
;.1 elsew

then
Boy Scouts Escort Bishop of To

ronto Up Aisle For Confirma
tion Ceremony.

/if. i* Seven Started in Great Air Race, 
But Owing to Wind Drop

ped Out.

John Catto, of the King Street \ 
Store, Celebrates Birth- 1 

day by Working 
Hard.

t:
Planning a monument to commemorate hie lifework. Senator 

Cox will build the largest and moat impressive office building in Can
ada at the corner of King and Bay streets. The matter is under con
sideration now, and it will probably be several months before It 
assumes definite shape, but it will mean the tearing down of the 
Canada Life building, the Sterling Bank building at the corner, and 
the Jarvis building on Bay street. In it will be housed the Cajiada 
Life Assurance Company and other companies associated with the 
Cox family.

The desire to have the finest structure of its class will also be 
shown in the new Bank of Commerce building, which the bank officials 
will make the most imposing banking building In Canada. Work will 
be underway before the end of the year, arrangements now being 
made to have fbo premises on the site vacated in a short time.

The old building of the Dominion Bank will be all down before 
the esnd of April, and the contract calls for the completion of the new 
building a year from the coming October. The contractors are the 
Canadian Stewart Company, a branch of the biggest building con
struction firm on the continent, a company started in Canada, but now 
doing business in the United States chiefly. The building will be 
twelve storeys high, of steel construction, and of terra cotta above 
the second storey; the lower storeys will be of stone. Ceilings of 
every floor will be exceptionally high.

Work on the twenty-storey Royal Bank building starts in August; 
contracts for the material are now being made. Financial arrange
ments were completed last week.
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EEurope Expects Its Trade With 
America Will Be Consid- 

reably Increasd by New 
Legislation.

The Boy Scouts of St Matthew’s 
Church, First avenue (36 Toronto) 
gave his lordship the bishop of Toronto 
a pleasant surprise on Friday night 
when he went to the church to conflrrp 
a number of candidates. A guard of 
honor of the boys were drawn up out
side of the building, where they awaited 
the arrival of tils lordship and escorted 
him up the aisle to the chancel. After 
the ceremony the guard of honor es
corted the bishop to his carriage. The 
guard of honor consisted of Sidney 
Taylor, Sidney Porter and William 
Junk.

On Thursday night next the ladles' 
I auxiliary of the church will give a 
banquet for the beys, when they will 
be sworn In as scouts by Mr. Ham
mond.

At the last meeting of the St. Mat
thew’s Boy Scouts the following offi
cers were elected : Major chaplain. 
Rev. Mr. Warren; scoutmaster, Rev. 
R. A. Ford; assistant scoutmaster, J. 
A. Sanford; secretary, Sidney A. Tay
lor; treasurer, Sidney E. Porter; cor
respondent, S. G. Porter; patrol lead
ers, S. Taylor. S. Porter, J. Ingles and 
R. Harris».

MONT CARLO, April 12.—The 
Derby, the Grand 

Prix de Manaco, was started today, 
but abandoned and annulled, owing to 
the high waves brought about by a 
wln<l blowing 40 miles an hour, which 
caused several accidents.

There were seven starters, of whom 
M. Fischer' was wrecked at Beaulieu, 
his machine capsizing while he 
150 feet in the air. 
neer were rescued from the water.

Charles T. Weytnann, an American 
flyer, was compelled to stop owing to 
the tail of his machine being broken.

Louis Gaubert. Gabriel Espanet, 
Louis Broguet, Rene Moeiunu and 
Maurice Provost, after making an un
successful struggle against the half 
gale, dropped out.

IIwater-aeroplane
i,' “Close attention to business, plenty 

of work and not too many holiday^ 
are the unbelievable rules that Join 
Catto .head of the firm of John Catte 
& Sons, gives for his health and 
longevity. Mr. Catto celebrated 
80th birthday on Saturday by f®-*1 
ing his custom of attending éawqg 
to his own business, a Job that 
him very busy. The Catto store t 
now a big institution, but like evefl 
other big thing It had a small b*™ 
nlng. It was while the AnrtrL* 
Civil War was raging, whdn the priee 
of commodities were sky-high, that k 
founded his Toronto business.,

John Catto is a native of Aber
deenshire, Scotland, and came to thi» 
country as a youth in 18M. Be 
founded the business of which he ii 
still the head in 1864; starting on the 
site that the present store stands « 
but In a building much smaller tlea 
the present commodious presniiMl 
which had to be erected when the 
business outgrew its first home, 

Mrs. Catto Is also of Scottish jblrtk 
and on May 24th last year the couple 
celebrated their golden wedding. Mr. 
Catto is hale and hearty and looks 
forward to many years of active 
work in his business and other In
terests.___  -.3
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THE MONEY SITUATION was ! 
He and his engl--ill Of

e^»ci

c=-sc;x 7
Bank of England Rate May Be 

Lowered This Week—
—London on 

Finance.

i■i

.

I -MHe: “I often kissed you when you 
were a baby.”

She: “Well, I couldn't help my
self then.”

i

’A—Life. MRS. MEYERS APPEALS 
SUNNYS1DE AWARD

NEW YORK, April 12.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—The 
correspondent of The Evening Post 
cables the following comment oil fin
ancial conditions:

► London cause of European peace. The further 
view Is, however, almost universally 
held that the final result will be to 
•make your country a still more for
midable commercial competitor of 
Europe.

As for the bearing of the tariff dis
cussion on your present financial sit
uation, it is considered that some tem
porary disturbance to your business 
affairs will be inevitable. But It is 
believed that this will be slighter 
than your markets have seemed to 
anticipate.

>Mrs. Pauline V. Meyers, thru her 
solicitors, has appealed to the high 
court against the award of Official 
Arbitrator Draj-ton fixing the compen
sation at 3128,000 for her restaurant 
property, which was expropriated by 
the city in connection with the con
struction of the Sunnyside bridge.

The city will enter a counter appeal.

Influences bearing on the stock ex
change and money market outlook 
considered here to be evenly balanced. 
A portion of 
showing a disposition to take a hand 
In the market; consequently definite

ChifiWORKMAN INJURED 
BY RUNAWAY TEAM

FRIEDMANN’S FIRST 
PATIENT DANCES

are

A range of 
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the outside public Is

;
announcement of peace may spell a 
rapid rise in prices and also emphasize 
the returning ease of 
best financial quarters

Fred Lombard Seriously Injur
ed When He Attempted to 

Stop Frightened Horses 
on St. Clair Avenue.

; A Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Ap
pears to Be Completely 

Cured of Tubercular 
Knees.

The Financial Outlook.
I have the best of reasons for be

lieving that Brazil may take £ 3.000;- 
000 gold from 
months, which will largely offset the 
Influence of the weekly arrivals of 
South African gold. Moreover, it Is 
thought that a larger accumulation of 
gold here will be necessary if acute 
stringency in the autumn is to be 
avoided.

The relaxation in the money rates 
on Lombard street has probably al
ready rehched its climax, tho moder
ate ease Is likely enough during the 
next few weeks If developments In 
European politics are favorable. Re
duction In the Bank of England rate 
from 5 per cent, to 4 1-2 is an early 
possibility.

ÊImoney. The .: -9

nâmare possibly 
* over-cautious, but are, at any rate 

disinclined to trust a movement very 
far in either direction.

It Is thought here that

here within three '

■the price at 
which your new Pennsylvania stock 
and St. Paul bonds are Issued marks 
a new epqeli In American railroad bor
rowing, which recognizes that a higher 
yield la now required by the investor, 
as a result of the operation of 
omlc forces like the rise In the cost 
of living and the enormous demands 
on capital. Only Incidental participa
tions in the St. Paul issue have been 
Invited from here, which Is consider
ed a tactical error, because the definite 
assignment of a portion of the Issue 
In sterling form would have attracted 
the English investor morëX,and would 
have paved the way towards general 
revival of English Interest in the high- 
grade Investment- portion of-Amerlcan 
securities.

mmm
When he attempted to stop a run

away team of horses on St. Clair 
avenue shortly after 3 o’clock Satur-

PROVIDENCE, April 12.—(Special.) 
—Sophie Berger, the 16-year-old girl 
who was Dr. Frledrlech Franz Fried
mann’s first tuberculosis patient in the 
United States, danced before Governor 
Pothier today to show how her tubercu
lar knees have benefited from the turtle 
serum.

The girl went on crutches for three 
years. She is the niece of Dr. Ille 
Berger of this city. Governor Pothier 
and State Senator R. Livingston Beek- 
man interested themselves in her case, 
with the result that she received the 
first injection of the serum on March 
6. Tho second injection was given yes
terday. Meanwhile the girl was able 
to dispense with crutches.

Today she went to the state house 
with her. uncle and Senator Beekman. 
Sophie shook hands heartily with the 
governor, and told him how much bet
ter she.is.

“See,’’ she said, “I don’t have to use 
crutches. I can dance." Forthwith the 
girl tripped in buoyant dance steps.

; •mw
mm

;day afternoon Fred Lombard, aged 
about 25, living at 337 Manning 
avenue, sustained serious injuries to 
his head. A passing auto conveyed the 
man to Grace Hospital.

The accident occurred near Russell 
Hill drive.

econ- ii
,\

-i \Lombard was working 
wit ha number of other men on con
struction of the civic car lines. The 
team became frightened and 
along St. Clair avenue, 
jumped into tho centre of the road 
and waved his arms. Before he could 
reach safety again the pole of the wag
on struck him on the head, near the 
ear.

IV
LOSES INTEREST BY

DODGING THE LAW
/ ran 

Lombard

r : #
By a judgment given in the court of 

appeals Saturday, in the case of Bel
lamy v. Porter, it was shown that If 
the interest charges on a promissory 
note arc altered on the note after 

execution, payment need not be made. 
The appeal was by plaintiff from tho 
Judgment of Judge Bell, Co- of Kent, 
Jan. 24, 1913, an action In the first di
vision court of Kent, on promissory 
note for 3183.37, at 12 per cent., am
ounting with Interest to 3266.14. At 
trial the action was dismissed with 
costs, on the ground 
changes in the note after execution 
by changing the rate of 2 per cent, per 
month to 12 per cent, per annum, in 
order to conform to the law against 
usury. By the judgment given on Sa
turday the appeal on both points 
dismissed w^th costs.

The New Tariff.
In its general outline and priciple, 

the new tariff bill is regarded here as 
a sound measure. The Economist calls 
it the heaviest’ Jxlpw made against the 
high protection system in general since 
the British legislation of Sir Robert 
Peel In the forties.

Having discussed its probable results 
with the highest experts, both of the 
free trade and protection schools, I 
find the consensus of shrewd opinion 
to be somewhat as follows:

The first effect will -obviously be to 
check imports until the bill Is passed, 
since it is thought that European 
trade may suffer temporarily. Imme
diately the bill passes,, however, it is 
believed tlmt a great stimulus to your 
Imports will occur, giving assistance 
to European trade, which by that time 
will probably already have revived be-

i
The blow proved so severe that the 

young man was knocked many feet 
and lay on the road in an unconscious 
condition. The doctors at the hospital 
could not say on Saturday how serious 
Lombard’s injuries were.
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MEXICAN TROOPS 
QUELL REBELLION

-
LADY THOMPSON BURIED Ball ;
Funeral Marked With Extreme 

Simplicity—Service in St. 
Basil’s.

<
of material

Ranchers of Cienegnita Form New 
Republic Which Is Short- 

Lived.
SolaLady Anne Thompson, widow of the 

late Sir John Thompson, a former 
Canadian prime minister, was buried 
In Mount Hope Cemetery on Satur
day. The funeral' was held from the 
residence, 18% St. Joseph street, and 
was marked by extreme simplicity 
The funeral service was held in St. 
Basil’s Roman Catholic Church. His 
Grace Archbishop McNeil and

V *

Just Why llsh
was erei

SANTA ISABEL, Chlpuha, Mexico, 
April 12—(Special.)—For thirteen hours 
the ranchers living in the Town of Cle- 
negnita, near here, fought a body of 
federal troops today in order that the 
honor and integrity of a nation they had 
formed last night might live, but the 
new republic was finally buried in bul
lets. Even the police chief 
and sent to Chihuahua.

The people of the Cienegnita ranch 
disapproved of the manner In which the 
government was operated, and late last 
night a new election was decided 
Pancho Villa was elected provisional 
president of the Republic of Chihuahua. 
News of the revolution reached this 
place, and troops were sent.

The citizens met the troops with vol- 
leys when they tried to enter the place. 
After thirteen hours of resistance the 
cabinet submitted to the appeals of the 
people that further bloodshed be averted! 
and surrendered. All were executed.

bei
T

$4X The sweetness of its tone, its artistic action, its superb 
finish and extreme durability, combined in one harmoni
ous whole, have made the

many
of the priests of the diocese being pre
sent in the sanctuary. Requiem mass 
was chanted by Rev. Father Hurley 
and the Revs. Fathers Cushing and 
Welsh were deacon and sub-deacon 
The prayers at the grave elde were 
recited by Rev. Father J. B. Dqllard 
of St. Monica’s Church. Many; old 
friends attended the funeral, some be
ing Chief Justice Falconbridge, Ma
gistrate Kingsford, J. w.

Rich Carpetings
Oriental

Rugs

was arrested

E
HEINTZMAN & CO.

ART PIANO

on.
From v 
town vi

x

John Thompson, were the chief mourn-

!
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the peer of any piano known—a piano that embodies 
everything required to furnish absolute piano excellence.

tned a new stunt on encountering 
muddy roads, which might work suc- 
cessfu ly in Canada, under similar 
conditions. Shannon rides a 4-h.n 
Minneapolis and Newman a 4-hp 
Thor both machines being without 
clutches. Encountering a long stretch 
of the above described bad road on a 
recent trip, they placed the machines 
side by side, one in each rut, then 
two saplings from 
and lashed them

ENGLISH EDITOR 
ANNOYS MILITANTS

The possession of Oriental Rugs is a positive 
mark of good taste and high artistic apprecia- 

- tiou. No interior furnishing is decoratively 
complete without Oriental Carpetings. Those 
who have an appreciative eye for the exquisite 
beauty of color and pattern in Oriental weavings 
should see the new importations we have just 
placed on view in our showrooms.

KESHÀNS 
KIRMANSHAS

ANTIQUE IRANS PALACE STRIPS
Prices are marked In plain figures, and they show a great 
advantage In dealing with us. Our direct Eastern connec
tion gives us a preference in selection and in price enjoyed 
by no other dealers in Canada.

>!

—*he choice a Heintzman A Ce. 
Boudoir Grand.

—A Heintzman A Co. Miniature 
Grand.

—A Heintzman A Co. Upright in any 
of the many beautiful deaigne.

Windows of “Standard” Building 
Smashed Thru Reference to 

Mrs. Rank hurst.

1
I

r

cut
wooda nearby

. , , . , respectively at tho
head and back part of the frame un- 
der the saddle, letting the rear sap- 
ring stick out about three feet beyoAd 
the outside of each machine. They 
started the motors by pushing the ma
chines, then seated themselves on the 

ends of the saplings at the 
rear of the machines, and not only got 
°Ye^ t*16 worst road they e\*er travel
ed in safety but also in 
comfort.

MESHEDS
SAROUK Illustrated Catalogué free if you mention 

The Toronto Sunday World.

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Venge Street 
TORONTO, CANADA

LONDON,. ,, April 12.—(Special.)—Suf-
d" wsh0Jn"

broken th tlmekeeper’s otrlce were
I

psmmm
I the windows, about four feet from where 

he was standing, he saw that both panes 
each about 4S inches by is inches of thé 
plate-glass were broken.

A woman admitted that she „„„ 
broken the windows, “because of vour 
reference to our leader, Mrs. Pankhurn ” 

The Standard expressed approval of the 
I sentence passed on the militant leader.
• denounced the campaign of reprisal 
j threatened by the militants, and contend- 

:i “d that the present intolerable situation 
—Ï0 musV-hr terminated by breaking up the 
= militant movement.

ii
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comparative

PAUL COURIAN & SONS(
deaths.

DUTHIE—On Saturday, April 12, 1913, at 
his late residence, 137 Evelyn- avenue, 
West Toronto, George S. Duthie, In his 
28th year.

Funeral Monday,' April' 14, at 
omit fl° Pru8I>ett Cemetery.

IMPORTERS OF ORIENTAL RUGS 
40 King Street East. Toronto.

635 ^eyrfifcur Street, Vancouver. 31 McGill College Ave„ Montreal.
i
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